The Graduate School (TGS) Admission Calendar 2010/2011

Winter Applicants
11/19/2010 Admission decision deadline (entered in SES)
11/22/2010 All applicants without admission decisions in SES will be denied by TGS today
12/06/2010 Transcript collection begins (appointment time TBD)
12/10/2010 Applicant Enrollment/Deferment Decision Deadline
12/13/2010 Applicants without enrollment decisions in SES will be marked as not enrolling by TGS
01/03/2011 Classes begin for Winter Quarter 2010/2011

Spring Applicants
02/18/2011 Admission decision deadline (entered in SES)
02/21/2011 All applicants without admission decisions in SES will be denied by TGS today
02/28/2011 Transcript collection begins (appointment time TBD)
03/04/2011 Applicant Enrollment/Deferment Decision Deadline
03/07/2011 Applicants without enrollment decisions in SES will be marked as not enrolling by TGS
03/28/2011 Classes begin for Spring Quarter 2011

Summer Applicants
05/13/2011 Admission decision deadline (entered in SES)
05/16/2011 All applicants without admission decisions in SES will be denied by TGS today
05/27/2011 Student Enrollment/Deferment Decision Deadline
05/30/2011 Transcript collection begins (appointment time TBD)
05/30/2011 Applicants without enrollment decisions in SES will be marked as not enrolling by TGS
06/20/2011 Classes begin for Summer Quarter 2011

Fall Applicants
04/15/2011 Doctoral admission decision deadline (entered in SES)*
04/15/2011 Doctoral Student Enrollment Decision Deadline
04/29/2011 Last day that “special permission” doctoral students may be admitted
05/02/2011 All doctoral applicants without admission decisions in SES will be denied by TGS today
05/13/2011 Applicants without enrollment decisions in SES will be marked as not enrolling by TGS
05/30/2011 Doctoral transcript collection begins (appointment time TBD)
07/29/2011 Master’s/Nondegree admission decision deadline (entered in SES)
08/01/2011 Master’s/Nondegree applicants without admission decisions in SES will be denied by TGS
08/12/2011 Master’s/Nondegree transcript collection begins (appointment time TBD)
08/12/2011 Master’s/Nondegree Student Enrollment Decision Deadline
08/12/2011 Master’s/Nondegree/Doctoral Deferment Decision Deadline
08/15/2011 Master’s/Nondegree Applicants without enrollment decisions in SES will be marked as not enrolling by TGS
09/20/2011 Classes begin for Fall Quarter 2011

*The admission of any student after this date must be approved by both your school Associate Dean and The Graduate School Senior Associate Dean of Admission. The last day for special permission admission is April 29, 2011. All doctoral students without an admission decision as of April 29, 2011 will be automatically denied by The Graduate School on May 2, 2011.